Abstract. MGSyn is a programming toolbox based on game-theoretic notions of synthesis for generating production code in the domain of industrial automation. Instead of painstakingly engineering sequences of relatively low-level program code, the designer selects pre-defined hardware components together with behavioral interfaces from a given library, specifies a topology for the interconnection of components, and specifies the programming/synthesis problem in terms of what needs to be achieved. Given the model and a problem specification, MGSyn synthesizes executable C/C++ code for a concrete execution platform and an interactive simulator. The synthesized code is used to control distributed industrystandard PLCs in a FESTO modular production system.
Introduction
Realizing distributed process control systems with their stringent real-time and dependability, in particular safety and security requirements, is a challenging problem. The prevalent state-of-the-practice, as determined by current industrial standards including IEC 61131-3, IEC 61804, or IEC 61499, is based on painstakingly engineering sequences of relatively low-level control code using standardized libraries of function blocks. All too often this traditional style of programming leads to inefficiencies in developing and maintaining industrial production control systems, it has negative impact on the quality and dependability of the control code itself, and it results in inflexibility of production processes with prolongated start-up and changeover times.
We are proposing a new style of programming industrial automation plants based on describing what needs to be achieved instead of how these plants are actually being controlled. An example of such high-level instructions is "Drill and store red work pieces if they are facing up." More precisely, based on capability models of hardware components and a description of what needs to be achieved, we set up a game between the hardware component controllers and the observable (sensor) environment, and synthesize a control algorithm based on a winning strategy for the controllers. MGSyn (Model, Game, Synthesis) is a tool for automating this high-level style of programming industrial automation plants by, first, synthesizing code for embedded control systems and, second, executing this code to control a distributed industrial programming logic control system. Concerning related work, there is an ongoing interest in program synthesis; some recent works include [12, 15, 13, 9, 10, 14] . For automation, models based on state-transitiondiagrams have previously been used and synthesis is performed on a generalized Petri net models with input-output preservation [8, 16, 7, 2] . In MGSyn, a developer provides a high-level specification for the desired behavior and the synthesis engine automatically creates a program (i.e., the state-transition-diagram) that fulfills the specification. In addition, MGSyn includes an automated deployment of such a high-level control program to lower-level executables.
We first illustrate the general modeling concepts of MGSyn in Section 2 . In Section 3, we describe the deployment of executable code for our FESTO modular production 2 demonstrator depicted in Figure 1 . This industrial automation plant is built from a set of rearrangeable hardware modules including processing stations, conveyer belts, and storage facilities, similar to the ones used in large-scale production facilities. Finally, in Section 4, we describe how the back-end synthesis engine as well as the mapping to a concrete execution platform is implemented.
Modeling Industrial Automation Processes with Games
Given a description of the plant and a high-level problem specification, the two-player game of program synthesis for industrial automation is played between Controller and Environment. The moves of Controller correspond to (i) processing actions of the plant and (ii) sensor triggering actions, whereas Environment's moves determine the plant's sensor inputs, and hence uncertainty and non-determinism within the system. Winning conditions of the game are specified in terms of a subset of linear temporal logic (LTL). A particularly simple winning condition, e.g., is a set of states, which are regarded as goals for encoding what needs to be achieved. In this case Controller wins the (reachability) game if it succeeds in driving the plant towards these goals irrespective of the moves (sensor inputs) chosen by Environment. Such a game is specified in MGSyn from models of the hardware modules, the topology of these modules and the operational behavior for specifying Controller and Environment moves; see Section 3 for a representative model. From these ingredients, the synthesis engine of MGSyn creates intermediate, platform independent control code, which may be validated through platform-independent simulation. The deployment of executable code is based on a description of execution units and their interconnection.
Plant
Modules. An industrial production plant is built up from hardware modules including conveyor belts, robot arms, or rotary plates. The key is to specify each of these components together with clearly defined behavioral interfaces, which may also be viewed as contracts; these contracts are respected by realizations of the interface specifications. Behavioral interfaces model the players' available moves. They consist of a list of preconditions (i.e., "When is the move legal?") as well as effects of the move (i.e., "How does the move change the state of the system?"). Preconditions and effects make statements on predicates that in turn model the overall system state. An according set of predicates has to be added to the model when new moves are added. Plant Topology. Work pieces are typically transferred between plant modules in an automation system. Therefore, we associate each hardware module with a set of operating positions and the topology of a plant is specified as the overlapping of positions among different hardware modules (see Section 3 for an example).
Plant Behavior. The so-called problem specification describes the desired behavior of the composed system (i.e., the goal or winning condition for Controller). MGSyn is restricted to specifications where controller strategies can be synthesized symbolically in time polynomial to the size of the translated game graph, ranging from reachability to generalized reactivity-1 (GR-1) conditions [15] .
Execution Platform and Networking. For generating executable program code from the intermediate, platform-independent representation as generated by the core MGSyn synthesis algorithms, it is necessary to specify the hardware setup, namely (i) the electronic control units (ECUs) that are attached to the hardware modules and (ii) the communication infrastructure.
MGSyn is implemented using the Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) [1] ) and includes an extensible library of predefined plant modules, topologies, and behavioral interfaces. Therefore, a design engineer may specify control problems by selecting modules from this library and interconnecting them in a suitable way; the corresponding game is created automatically by the MGSyn backend engine. The synthesis engine of MGSyn is based on an extension of the GAVS+ solver library [5] .
Example: Synthesizing Executable Code for FESTO MPS
We demonstrate the use of MGSyn for modeling and synthesizing executable code for the FESTO modular production system (MPS) in Figure 1 by means of a concrete example; see also [3] . This plant consists of the modules RobotArmStorage (RAS), ConveyorBelt (CB), Lever, RotaryPlate (RP), HeightSensor (HS), and Drill.
Modeling Hardware Modules. For example, conveyor belt CB01 specifies the following properties (compare Figure 2(a) ):
• Two operating positions CB01-from and CB01-to.
• Initial state belt-connected CB01-from CB01-to, where belt-connected is a predicate.
• Behavioral interface belt-move-b (see Figure 2 (b) for formal semantics). Intuitively, the interface enables to move a work piece from position ?from to position ?to if the hardware supports the transmission (belt-connected ?from ?to). Hence, CB01 is modeled as a unidirectional belt. at and occupied are further predicates defined in the model.
We also specify ECUs and their controlled hardware modules in the model. For example, as depicted in the left part of Figure 1 , FESTO FEC PLCs control the storage and processing units, while the conveyor belts are controlled by Siemens LOGO! PLCs.
Topology Specification via Overlapping Positions. Once modules are specified, the second step is to specify their topology. For instance, for the system in Figure 1 , the destination of CB04 is linked with the source of CB03. This spatial overlapping is characterized in the model (see Figure 2( with CB03-to while its destination overlaps with RP-a, implying Lever1 is able to push work pieces from the belt to the rotary plate.
Synthesis, Architecture Mapping and Code Generation. The third step is to describe the winning condition and perform synthesis. For instance, assume that an operator (or a robot) is located at position CB03-from and feeds work pieces to the system. Due to space limits, Figure 2(c) shows only a simple specification, which is to drill and store a work piece based on its color (words after ;; are comments). It also contains basic error handling: if the object is not facing up, it shall not be drilled and shall be returned back to the operator (position CB03-from).
To perform synthesis and code generation, the designer simply right-clicks on the EMF model to invoke MGSyn from the popup menu (Figure 2(e) ). Our engine first creates a unified synthesis model by renaming overlapping positions to unique identifiers. Then the model is fed into the synthesis engine and the engine reports a winning strategy whenever possible. Synthesis for the specification in Figure 2 (c) only takes seconds.
MGSyn uses a template-based approach to generate code (e.g., state variables, predicate functions, actions) from the model which is described in detail in Section 4.
Back-end Engine and Execution Platform Mapping
(Engine) The back-end engine first translates the EMF model to an intermediate format, which is based on PDDL [11] extended with game semantics [4] . As PDDL is very appropriate to specify behavioral interfaces, such a translation is very intuitive. However, to create a single model from multiple components, the engine needs to perform an automatic renaming over operating positions that physically overlap. Then the engine performs synthesis based on the intermediate model under the user-provided specification of the winning condition (also in a PDDL-like format). The output of the engine is a sequential program with of Controller's moves, where each move is executed only if a set of conditions on the system state is true. The conditions encode the dynamic adaptation of Controller's strategy to win the game in reaction to Environment's moves.
The synthesis engine handles a subset of LTL properties such as GR-1 (known to be able to capture practical specifications in reactive synthesis [15] ), where the complexity of game solving is polynomial in the size of the game arena, which itself is exponential in the number of Boolean variables used in system modeling. Useful optimizations for speeding up synthesis rely on analyzing the specification and identifying relevant parts of the game arena, thereby significantly reducing the number of Boolean variables in game encoding [4] . Overall, the synthesis engine of MGSyn incorporates well-known techniques for optimizing programs and bring them to assist optimizations in synthesis, such as constant propagation and cone-of-influence computations, as described in [4] . Experiments in GAVS+ confirm that the optimization techniques described in [4] often yield performance increase of at least an order of magnitude. These optimizations may also be useful as preprocessing steps for other reactive synthesis frameworks.
(Execution Platform Mapping) After the synthesis engine has generated a winning strategy for Controller, the strategy has to be mapped to an executable representation. This is done in two steps: First, an API matching the modeled plant modules, topology and behavior is generated from a code template written in Xpand language using EMF tooling. Second, the synthesized solution is transformed so that it calls the functions from the API. This second step is a simple text replacement that ensures that naming conventions of the C++ programming language are enforced. The code finally compiles to a console application, which covers both simulation and execution on real hardware. For the latter scenario, the API code is based on a thin manually implemented device driver layer for triggering the respective actions on the hardware.
The presented two-step approach has the advantage that the API is independent from the actually executed strategy; it may be generated once and re-used for different winning conditions as long as the plant model remains the same.
The model elements are mapped to API code as follows: Entities (e.g., operating positions, work pieces, colors) are mapped to enumerations and made available as data types. Predicates are transformed into state variables and predicate functions for retrieving and modifying the system state. For each of Controller's moves, a function with the following behavior is generated: If execution on real hardware should be performed, it calls the device driver library functions to trigger the respective control action(s). It then updates the state variables according to the action's effects specified in the model. For each of Environment's moves, a function is generated as follows: If execution on real hardware should be performed, it calls the device driver library functions to retrieve the respective sensor reading(s). If simulation should be performed, it prints a list of possible sensor readings extracted from the model and asks the operator to make a choice. Finally, it updates the state variables according to the (simulated) sensor reading(s).
Lastly, the main program is generated as follows: When the program starts, the device drivers are initialized if execution on real hardware should be performed. Moreover, the state variables are set to their initial values according to the respective specification in the model. Then, a function representing the synthesized strategy is called, which contains the synthesis result to which the following transformations have been applied: Evaluations of predicates within the conditions of an action call predicate functions or directly evaluate state variables within the API. Invocations of control actions call the functions representing the respective moves within the API.
Concluding Remarks
The strengths of MGSyn show when the automation task (winning condition) needs to be adapted, as only small changes in the formal model are required to generate correctby-construction code compared to hours or days of manual modification. In practice it is also useful that MGSyn indicates infeasibility, that is, there is no winning strategy for the specified control problem.
These features set MGSyn apart from traditional programming paradigms in automation by increasing efficiency and reducing potential sources of error. So far we have adapted MGSyn to two different FESTO MPS plants with different modules, processors, and communication protocols. which were designed according to industrial standards.
Several extensions to MGSyn are planned, including the handling of real-time properties and for incorporating basic fault-tolerance mechanisms. The injection of faults, in particular, may be modeled by moves of the Environment, and fault-tolerance patterns may be incorporated into the synthesis engine as suggested in [6] . Currently, we are in the process of extending the FESTO MPS demonstrator with capabilities for communicating with the work pieces to be manufactured, which may then (compare "Internet of things / Industrie 4.0"), determine how they should be processed by the processing plant. In this way, work pieces become important new players in the game of industrial production control.
